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TOWN OF BROWNFIELD 

 

Selectmen’s Meeting 

June 28, 2022 

 
Selectmen in Attendance: William Flynn, Rick Emery, Dick Norcross  

 

Attendees: Dana Forcier, Erik Walker, Hailey Boudreau, Richard Perreault, Lisa Hebert, Whit 

Lucy, Willy Tracy, John Kimball, Barry Littlefield, Mike Vane, John Hicks, Joe Egan, Steve 

Booker, Gary Mort, Lenny Jean 

 

Zoom attendees: Cindy Eaton, Cindy Walker, 256-7216, Lisa W. Bowden, Li, April 

 

5:30 pm the meeting was called to order by Chair, William Flynn.  

 

Minutes of June 21st were approved by Bill; seconded by Dick. Vote 3-0-0.  

 

Cornhill Road – Gary Mort presented his case over an issue that he has with the path that Cornhill 

Road takes and he feels it is illegally going through his property.  Residents were in attendance to 

state that they have been taking the same road and in the same direction, in and out for years.  Bill 

did not see it as a town issue but a state one and declined to allow further comment on the matter. 

 

Comprehensive Plan – Joe Egan presented a request for materials to the board to cover costs 

associated with the production of the plan.  Included was the Adobe programs that Deb uses for 

layout and printing. Previously the committee had been budgeted $500 but they did not request 

that it be rolled over so the unused monies were reabsorbed into the general fund.  Bill made the 

motion to cover costs up to $400 and Rick seconded. 3-0-0 

 

Loud Dogs – Lisa Hebert came in to complain about her neighbors’ dogs and stated that they are 

often allowed to roam free and come in her yard and bother her grandchildren and their dog.  

Cindy Eaton said that the last complaint had been over 6 moths previous and that Lisa would need 

to document each and every event preferably with pictures for a DA to rule in her favor moving 

forward.  Cindy also stated that the neighbor is going to install a fence to keep his dogs on his 

property.  He does have a long existing kennel license. 
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Rec Update- Willy announced that the new water heater was installed and operating.  He also 

requested the purchase of new dock floats and produced a quote to purchase what he needed.  Rick 

made the motion to purchase the dock out of the swim reserve account with Dick second on the 

vote.  3-0-0 and up to the amount of $3744.00  There are currently 48 in the program. 

 

TRIO- Rick told Deb to enroll herself in a Trio class ASAP to help with town functions which 

rely on the program. 

 

At 6:10 the board went into executive session over an employee matter. 

 

 

6:25 PM Dick motioned to adjourn the meeting seconded by Rick. Vote 3-0-0. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Deborah Merrill  


